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Abstract

R esults of the mapping in a scale of ):10 000 of an area lying 4 km east to  Komió, in 
Mecsek Mts., Southern H ungary are pi-esented. the  foiiowing formations are described: 
Aaienian-Bajocian grey mottied marl (Fleckenmergei), Bathonian red, nodular calcareous 
marl, Caliovian greenish-grey cherty limestone, Oxfordian light grey cherty limestone, 
Kimmeridgian ted, nodular, cherty  limestone, Tithonian white, cherty limestone w ith intra- 
clasts, Lower Cretaceous alkaline basalt and Recent calcareous tufa. Palaeontological, pet- 
rographical, microfacics, sedimentological, heavy mineral, X-ray and DTA investigations 
indicate open marine sedim entation during Middle and L ate .1 urassic. The sea deepended front 
the Aaienian-Bajocian onwards, reaching its maximum depth  during Callovian-Oxfotdian 
time. Decrease of depth followed later.

A Lower-Middle Bathonian profile w ith an abundant amm onite fauna is described for 
the first time, The substages could be recognized by the  presence of Morp/tocerus, /'urlu'n.swtt'o 
and RuViattMorp/ntcs. CrrerttAyrts sp. aff. útP-r/ucdM, a brachiopod previously known to occur 
from L ate  Bat honian onwards, is described from H ungary for the first time.

Introduction

We have mapped the area between Hidasi and Takanyó valleys, N of 
Zobákpuszta, in the Eastern Mecsek Mts. in the scale of 1:10 000 (Fiy. 
7 This area is very near to the classical Jurassic localities of Síngödör 
and Márévár valleys, the latter also exposing Lower Cretaceous volcanic 
rocks. Short notices concerning the mapped area were published by BÖCKH 
(1330-81), listing the fauna collected by HOFMANN in Hidasi valley, and 
about fiftv vears later VADÁSZ (1035) mentioned the Hidasi valley and 
its tributaries as good exposures of the Bathonian stage. Kovács (1053) 
published a list of fossils collected from the Bathonian rocks near the 
"Csurgó" calcareous tufa locality. Unfortunately, all of these authors 
published a mixed list of fossils, indicating that collections were made 
indifferently from the different beds.

Recent works of HiLiK (1066), SiDÓ (1066), NAGY 1. (1066. 1067), 
HnTÉNYi(1060). BATAKYet al. (1082) and FŐZY et al. (1085) published data 
on the lithostratigraphical subdivision, microfacics and foraminifer inves
t i g a t i o n s  and on the relationships between sedimentary and volcanic rocks.

The area is characterized by a ca. 20° N or NE dip of strata.
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Description of the rocks

The geological maj< is shown on Fiy. com])leted by a stratigraphica! 
coiunm on Fiy. J.
O/ey nmr/ f /'7cr/cimmn/c/;

Dark grev rock with light grey s]iots. rarely with yellow ones. Bitumi
nous. Lower part is siltv clayey marl forming 1-1 .5  cm thick laminae, 
separated bv a slightly undulating clay film. Thin. 15-20 cm thick calca
reous marl beds are intercalated in the lower part, thickening upwards to 
0 .5 -1  m. Their number decreases upwards. The colour is lighter m the 
upper ttart and rare chert nodules appear at the top. The fossils arc yello
wish brown with a limonitic coating. Ammonites, Rosi/w. Bclcmnites rostra 
and plant fragments were found.

Thin section features: strongly clayey mudstone-wackcstone with 
radiolarians, Rosihn and other mollusc fragments and sponge spicules. 
Rare darker bands are interpreted as traces of bioturbation.

The heavv minerals are much limonite, less garnet, muscovite, pyrite, 
magnetite and pyroxene. After acid etching some radiolarians were found.

Neither mega-, nor microfossils were suitable for precise age detet- 
mination. Lithological comparisons indicate Aalenian-Hajocian stages, 
but its Upper Toarcian age is possible at the SU part of the area (\ AUASx, 
1935; FőzYet ah, 1985).

The rock is part of the Komló Calcareous Marl formation; its tlncknoss 
exceeds 200 m.
A'cd f'drureoMg nm?/

Red calcareous marl, light yellow green, where weathered; alternating 
clavev and calcareous strata. The latter contain limestone nodules, 1 to 10 
cm'in diameter. The nodules are mostly oval; rarely these are ammonites. 
This marl shows a continuous transition downwards to the clayey gray 
Fleckcnmerge!. The red marl has been chosen as a guide bed for the map
ping. due to its apparent colour, which made recognition easy.

The rich fossil fauna contains ammonites, Hositra, brachiopods, be- 
lemnites and echinoxoans. Thin sections revealed a Ro-d/ru-wackestonc 
microfacies, with plenty of mollusc fragments and some traces of biotur
bation. . . ] , t ,The 0.1—0.2 mm grain size fraction contains heavy minerals: abun
dant muscovite, limonite, magnetite and pyrite.

This formation belongs to the Bathonian stage, indicated by the ammo
nites Morphoceras and Bullatimorphites (RJu/es J and 11). Its name is Oba- 
nva Limestone Formation. This formation can be observed m a 13 m thick 
sequence, unique in the Mecsek Mts., which is described at the end of tins
paper.
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C/vewisA-yrcy rAcr/// ib^/oMe — /iyA/ yrcy cAeWy /twc.s.7mm ;udA .t/w- 
ri'/e-s
This greenish grey, course-grained limestone is characteristically han

ded at the upper part of the sequence. The bands are red and yellow, w ith 
rare ochre intercalations, i t  is well-bedded, with wavy bedding surfaces. 
Thicker (50-60 cm) and thinner (20 — 30 cm) beds alternate. Thin, cm- 
sixed clay intercalations occur in its lower part, disappearing upwards. The 
chert forms lenses or bands, displaying mostly brownish grey, rarely yellow 
and grev colour. There seems to be no continuous transition between the 
red nodular limestone and the greensih grey, chertv limestone.

The rock contains rare megafossils: a few aptychi have been found. 
Thin section investigations revealed the rock to lie wackestone-pack- 

stone, with abundant radiolarians; besides mollusc fragments and rare echi- 
noderm fragments occur. The banding is visible in thin sections, too. The

 ̂tA l/l
^  c Lithology Lithostratigraphy Chronostratigraphy
(m ) ___ _________________________________________________________________

-  i—.—L  calcareous basalt Recent

c \  ^ v alcalic basalt Mecsekjanos Lower Cretaceous
Basatt F.v v ____________________________________________________________

=̂̂ =1 . . .
l T r n _  white, cherty , Marevarg  l i tithonian

! ! intraclastic limestone Limestone F.
! I ! '

—S B ------------------------- :------------------------
S  K.su,banya Kimmeridgian
T ° i °  '<=< I cherty limestone Limestone F.

S  ''9^ ' Fonyàszo Oxfordian
?  I  Mn-dendritic timestone Limestone F.

__ T p y ip _____ ______________________________________________
o  / X 4 4  g reenish-grey  Dorogo Callovian

 ̂ * * * cherty limestone Calcareous marl F _________

^  ^ Bathonian
— calcareous marl Limestone F.

— Bajocian
o  . , Komloo  ^ —  arev SDOtted marl ^ ^3 M Calcareous mart F.

=— Aal eni an

Fry. 3. Stratigraphies! column. Legend : see at the m ap, Fig. 2.
(Corr.: calcareous basalt read calcareous tufa)
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radiolarians are ordered along limonitic bunds. Rare intraclasts occur in 
the rock.

Heavy mineral examinations revealed some pyrite. limonitixed ore 
minerals and amphiboles.

Neither mega-, nor microfossits allowed precise age determination and 
biostratigraphical separation of the subsequent cherty limestone with ^In- 
dendrites.

The former rock gradually changes into light grey, chertv, frequently 
Mn-dcntritic limestone, bearing a greyish weathered surface. This is a finelv 
grained limestone; its bedding surfaces are not nodular. It contains aptychi 
only.

A considerable enrichment of heavy minerals was shown in this rock: 
limonite, hematite, apatite, magnetite, tourmaline, muscovite, pvroxene, 
ilmenite, pyrite, garnet, staurolite and amphikole occur.

The microfacies is wackestone with frequent radiolarians ami rare 
aptvehi.

Its separation from the former formation is problematic; the two form 
the Callovian-Oxfordian stage together. These belong to the Dorogo Cal
careous Mar) and/or to the Fonvasxo Limestone formation. Thickness is 
20- 20 m.
A'c/ /rw/a/ar cAcr/y /iwc.s/OMC

It shows a gradual transition to the underlying light grey, Mn-dendri- 
tic, chertv limestone. Texture is compact. In the lower part the red color 
dominates, turning into mottled upwards, being red, beige and green. Clay 
content also grows upwards. Megafossils are a few poorly preserved ammo
nites in the red part and aptvehi in the upper [tart.

Thin section examination reveals a packstone-wackestone texture. 
The components are mostly echinoderm fragments with syntaxiallv over
grown calcite. A similar observation has been described by NAGY (1060). 
Upwards the fossil content changes into radiol uian- and sponge-rich wac
kestone.

Heavy mineral content mostly resembles to that of the Tithonian 
limestones: magnetite, limonite, tourmaline, muscovite, apatite and hae
matite.

The etched samples yielded a large quantity of sponge spicules, display
ing tetraxon and Y-forms. Some linear forms also occur, with limonite 
coating. The amount of radiolarians is insignificant compared to the sponge 
spicules.

The transition to the overlying w hite, cherty, intraclastic limestone 
is not exposed in the mapped area. The age is Kimmeridgian, concluding 
its stratigraphic position below the Tithonian limestone. Its name is Kisuj- 
banva Limestone Formation. Thickness: 20 m.
II Ai/c, cAcr/y, liiHe-s'loHC

W hite. micritic limestone of conchoidal fracture; it is rarely cherty. 
Its weathered surface is of yellow ish tint, fresh fracture sho w s beige colour.
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Frequently intractasts occur. Their size ranges l'rotn a few millimetres to 
a few centimetres. The clasts are angular, with sharp edges. Chert occurs 
in thin, a few mm thick hands or lenses. The light red lower part of the 
formation, mentioned by VADÁSZ (1935) Ints not been found; probably the 
transition section is not exposed. Alany small aptychi have been found.

Alicrofacies examinations: thin sections provided accurate data for the 
age determination. The rock is a Tithonian mudstone with calpionellids 
and radiolarians; the latter are nassellarians anti spumellarians with easily 
observable pores. Calcisphaeres also occur, besides mollusc fragments. 
Narrow calcite veins transect the rock.

Heavy mineral content is relatively high, but similar to that of the 
underlying formation: timonite, magnetite, hematite, tournaline, musco
vite and apatite.

Its name is Márcvár Limestone Formation. Its thickness exceeds 8b m. 

H/M ine du.su//
The second side valley of Hidasi valley to the southeast exposes this 

formation f fg/.s. 7, 2 /  I t  overlies the underlying formation without any 
observable contact phenomena. Its weathered surface is greenish brown. 
The fragmented surface is dark grey, locally black. No minerals could be 
identified by the naked eye. Rarely the rock shows columnar jointing and a 
very fresh surface.

't hin section texture is porphvric microholocrystalline. .Mineral com
ponent are plagioclase, augite, magnetite and other opaque minerals. A 
conspicuous, red vein was found visible by the naked eve, but which could 
not be traced in the field. Its thin section characters are markedly different 
from those of the country rock, i t  shows equigranular texture with rare 
crystallites. Mineral components are plagioclase, augite, opaque minerals 
(more than in the country rock) and chlorite. Grain size is also larger than in 
the country rock.

Its age is Lower Cretaceous. Concerning its name and age we refer 
to the papers of HöcKH (1870), VADÁSZ (1935). RiiUK (1966) and NAGY L 
(1967). It belongs to the Mecsekjánosi Hasalt Formation. Thickness is 
unknown. Its relationships to other formations are not clear.

Calru/coM.s /c/d
Even VADÁSZ (1935) mentioned the "Csurgó" cliff made of calcareous 

tufa (* Fiy. 2-T The cliff is about 5 tn high and 5 m wide. The rock can be 
crushed by the fingers. I t  is travertino of yellowish colour. The process of 
the encrusting of plants by carbonates can be Avell observed here. The thin 
moss sheet growing on the rock surface is covered by a thin calcareous 
coating. Other calcarous tufa occurrences are in the Takanyó and Hidasi
vá,lleys. These can be recognized easily by the occurrence of flat, slightly 
emerging terraces.



Lithology ma) tnicrofacics of tiic most fossil-rich exposure of the 
Bathonian red nodular calcareous marl

The location of the exposure is marked hv a black square on /'by. 2., 
/'by. ^ dis])!ays the ]<rofilc idicating the ammonite and brachiopod content 
of the strata.

The profile exposes the Bathonian red, nodular, calcareous marl in 
13 m thickness. We have made a bed-by-bed collecting. A clayey and the 
calcareous bed above it have got one number; altogether 55 units have 
been sampled.

Ai/Ao/nyy.- the lower 3 metres are characterized by alternating thin 
(5 cm) calcareousandsomewhat thicker ((i —7 cm) be<ls. In the following 
3 metres the thickness of the calcareous beds attain 8 — 10 cm. in the upper 
part of the sequence both type of beds strongly thin, while total bed thick
ness shows considerable variation. In this thinly bedded section the group 
of beefs were distinguished by the occurrence of thicker (8 — 10 cm) calcareo
us beds ( /'by. -/T

.1/á'/'o/hídf.-;.' the whole profile is uniform /Zo.d/m-wackestonc. In the 
lower part there are some echinoderm fragments together with a few forami- 
nifers. The Bo-d/w fragments are smaller that at the top of the profile. The 
beds are bioturhated: some burrowing traces are concentricallv surrounded 
by Bwabw, shells. The amount of /In.dO'u shells grows upwards, while the 
ratio of other bioclasts decreases. At the upper part of the exposure, where 
the red nodular calcareous marl turns into greenish grey compact limestone 
the microfacies characters also change. Plenty of intraclasts contain 
tiny ammonite shells, radiolarians and mollusc shell fragments. The coarse
grained matrix contains echinoderm fragments and Bu.sbOn shells.

Fauna and biostratigraphy of the Bathonian red nodular calcareous marl

Faunistic description of the exposure: The studv of the collected ma
terial made possible to recognize substages in the sequence. Further collec
tions from a larger surface are needed for the recognition of ammonite 
zones and subzones. The Phylloccratina are dominant element in the fauna 
(70,62%), while there are relatively few Lytoccratina (13,56%) and Am- 
monitina (15,82%). The Phvlloceratina are represented by the following 
genera: /'AyMoceru.?, Cu//ip/p///occ/uA, M)%copAyNoeera.s and /'(ycAopAy/lwe- 
w.s. The Lytoccratina are represented by By/ocem.s' and Ahzn?n?/y/ocerH.s-. 
These genera and Bo-d/ra, Bivalvia, Spongia and Echinozoa are not figu
red on Zb'y. /. A few ammonitines are figured on PI. 11 — 111.

The lower part of the profile (until bed 111) yielded a large amount of 
Abmum/y/wc/vM (partly A*. /ripmB/a/a), which is frequent in the Lower Bat
honian. This substage is also characterized by d/orp/mreruA (bed 74; PI. 
I, Fig. 5.) and PwZuMROMki (bed 103). The appearance of B'd/fPb/m/'p/abc.s in 
bed 118 indicates a stratigraphic level close to the base of the Middle 
Bathonian (Pl. 11. fig. 1). The boundary of the Lower and Middle Bathonian 
substages possibly is at beds 110-120. Bed 122 yielded a C'crcriBy/iA sp.

)R2 TÖRÖK. Á -IIA J D U , T ..-JEG E S. A.



K y. /. Aleasured profile of the Bathonian section. Annnonitina genera and the occurrence o f 
Cerer&AyrM sp. aff. intermedia are indicated.

13 ANNAI.ES -  SecMo Geotogtca -  Tomus XXVH.



aff. iu^crumdia (S'WKHBA*. 1812), (Pl. 1], fi}/. 2, 3. 4) specimen; Imthci' three 
fragments were collected front the scree. This is the first occurrence of this 
genus in Hungary, it  is characteristic for the NW-European ammonite 
province and is frequent in the Upper Hathonian substage. This genus 
appears eariier in the Mecsek \!ts. of Submediterranean character, in the 
Middle Hathonian. The scree vie I (ted atso a brachiopod: CuMca.sei/a ? and the 
bivatve A/dsorardia cf. /eaera (Sownum*. 182i), Helemnites rostra, echino- 
zoans and most ammonite genera occurring in the profité. We have found 
ptentv of ammonite specimens bearing the traces of worms in the siphonat 
canat.

Sedimentation environment

X-ray, 1X1A examinations and sedimentoiogicat and pataeontotogica! 
observations were apptied for the reconstruction of the Jurassic sedimen
tation environments.

The mottted mar! (Fleckenmergel) contains relatively high ])ercentage 
of silica and c!ay minerals: mostty montmorillonite illite. The red nodular 
catcareous mar) beds contain the highest percentage of ctav minerals. 
Above these beds the illite is dominant with a !itt!e associated montmo- 
riUonite. The ratio of sitica decreases also, in the following greenish grey 
cherty timestone and tight grey cherty limestone the amount of silica rea
ches its maximum, while the decrease of clay content begins, its minimum 
is reached in the Tithonian strata. To wars is the Tithonian the amount of 
silica strongly decreases Fig. JJ.

The appearance of illite instead of montmorillonite indicates a deepe
ning of the sea, supported by the increase of silica content. Palaeontological 
and sedimentoiogicat observations also support this statement.

Either benthonic or planktonic forms occur in the grey Fleckenmergel 
beds. Hioturbation was not intensive enough to totally mix the sediment. 
The high amount of terrigenous material indicates a nearshore, but not 
shallow marine environment. The grey colour indicates a reductive environ
ment. The mottled appearance of the rock may be due to hioturbation.

The Hathonian ted nodular calcareous marl is dominated by pelagic 
fauna: ammonites, /to.sida, Helemnites and by a few inbenthonic and opi- 
bcnthonic forms: Echinozoa, Crinoidca. Hrachiopoda. Its red colour indi
cates deposition in an oxydativc environment. It is also characterized by a 
high clay content.

The greenish grey, cherty limestone and the light grey, cherty, Mn- 
dendritic- limestone is dominated by radiolarians, which, however, appear 
in older rocks also. The lack of ammonites may be due to their easily soluble 
aragonitic shell. This absence and the increasing percentage of cherts indi
cates deposition in a growing depth. Percentage of terrigenous material 
atso decreases. Probably this was the maximum depth of the sea.

The red nodular chertlv limestone also indicates deep sea, but the 
appearence of poorly preserved ammonites indicates a slight decrease 
of water depth. The most frequent fossils of these beds are aptychi.
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M i^h <-arbonate content and terrigenous materia! percentage of the 
white cherty intraclastic litnestone also indicated deposition in an open 
marine environment, '¡'his is proven by calpionellids, calcisphaeres, radio- 
tarians and aptvehi.

M tn m .E  JURASSIC -  LOWER CRETACEOUS ZOBAKPCSZTA I!)3

3. Insoluble residue, siiicn and ctny mineral (illite, montmorillonite) content in w t% .

Conclusions

A 1:10 000 geological map was made on the investigated area, joining 
the map of FozY et al. (1985). Differentiation of the rocks can be made 
mostly on lithological grounds. Micro facies studies indicate the Tithonian 
age of the white intraclastic cherty limestone. Ammonite studies indicate 
the age of the Bathonian red nodular calcareous marl only.

The investigated profile exposes the thickest Bathonian sequence in 
the eastern Mecsek lilts. The ammonite fauna C JforpAoccras, /??dhdr;Morp/d- 
/e.s) indicates the presence of most of the Lower Bathonian and the lowcr 
part of the Middle Bathonian. Probably the upper parts of the Bathonian 
are missing due to subsolution or non-deposition.

Its fauna is dominated by Phylloceratina and Lytoceratina. The rela
tively high amount of the Ammonitina indicate a transition between the 
Mediterranean and the NW European ammonite provinces (GiczY, 1973, 
1984). The brachiopod 6'emrd/p/r;'.s sp. aff. mVe/wcdut indicates the same 
position, since this species occurs later, in Late Bathonian time in the NW* 
European province. Further collections may provide more evidences mi 
the Submediterranean character on the Mecsek Jurassic.

13*
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l'LATE 1.
7'';'y. 7. 7,¿swcera.s sp. (natural size) 

g. 7Vwer!te.s' sp. (natural size)
Oaa/eerAe^ sp. (natural size)

JF%. <7. Ожумуйм sp. Lateral view of the s^-eitnen of Fig. 3. 
V-'á/. .t/orpAocerrn sp. (natural size)
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PLATE II.
/'i'y. I. Ям//а;1и!Огр/;Йм sp. (natura) si/.c)
7'1 'y. g. í7<?rer:^;yrM sp. aff. tn írrw flin  ( S o w H R B Y ,  ) M ) 2 ) (2x) 
7'í'y. <?. L ateral view of Fig. 2.
7''/у. <1. Сегегй7и/гм ар. aff. гм?ег?нг(7м (SowBRBY, tSI2) (2х)
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